Exhibit Hall Information for IMS2022 Space Selection

Exhibition Dates and Location

Colorado Convention Center, 21-23 June 2022

Exhibit Hall

Halls A, B, and C on the exhibit level

Power

Supplied to the exhibit floor from floor ports (100 amp) and ceiling/columns (200 amp).

Freight Doors

The exhibit hall is served by 27 docks that can accommodate 80-foot trucks at the Welton Street docks. These will be available to exhibitors for 15 minute loading/unloading.

Ceiling Heights/Columns

30’ to the lowest steel beams; columns on 90’ centers

Exhibit Hall Entrances

• Main entrance leads up from registration, hotels, main lobby and access to tech session rooms
• Secondary entrance leads up from tech session rooms
• All other doors: exit only

Technical Conference/Meeting Rooms

All conference and meeting rooms are on the meeting room (street) level (one level below the exhibit hall)
Registration

Located on street level in 14\textsuperscript{th} street lobby area

**Space Selection Process:**

1. Contracts due 1 September for priority position on show floor
2. First 50 priority numbers were contacted in July and August.
3. Remaining exhibitors with signed contracts assigned for a Zoom call in September and October.
4. Contracts received after 1 September will be assigned in date received order after the priority round of assignments is done.